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Presentation of the Gilbert H. Cady Award to 
John C. Ferm 

CITATION BY 
ROSERT EHRUCH 

The Gilbert H. eady A ward is presented to 
John C. Ferm for his outstanding work on coal 
geology, which has spanned more than four 
decades and continues at an undiminished pace. 
He is largely responsible for the development of 
tbe fundamental understanding of the geometri. 
cal relations of tbe Iithofacies within coal· 
bearing sequences. In order to do so, he has 
integrated outcrop. bore-hole. and mining data 
to yield precise three-dimensional str&tigraphic 
syotheses in whicb ccntimeter-scale resolutiOll is 
often crucial. The demands for copious high
quality information led him to develop ooc of 
the first computerized storage and retrieval sys
tems for stratigrapbic data. The database is the 
most complete record of slratigraphic variability 
of fluviomarine sequences in the world and is 

currendy being used by petroleum companies 
for oil field modding. 

He developed and distributed to mining com
panies and others "core boolui" containing high
quality color photographs of alllithotypes in the 
sequence to standardize and speed up core de
scription. Paleogeographic modellD.g that com
plements the work of stratal geometry is 
important in its own right, but has also proved 
useful in evaluating the validity of alternative 
oorrelatioD$. Ferm's paleogeographic block dia
grams have found their way into numerous 
textbooks. 

His work: has had a direct impact on improv
ing coal exploration and development strategia 
Stratigraphic analysis has improved mine safety 
by predicting areas prone to roof collapse. Many 
of his students are now prominent in the mining 
industry as well as in government and aeademia. 

John Ferm's commitment to understanding 
the coal·bearing sequences began while in 

grammar school in Midland, Pennsylvania. 
where he was fascinated by plant fossils found in 
coal mine spoil piles. After flirtation with pa
leobotany. John was drawn into the orbit 01 
P. D. Krynine and John Griffiths at Peon State, 
where no geological assumption was unchal
lenged, and the Socratic dialogue was the order 
of the day. The intellectual excitement of those 
days and the critical attitude to "oommon-sense" 
assumptions has remained with John through
out his career. The influence of the "Great Ar· 
tist" Krynine and the "Great Quantifier'" Gtif· 
filbs has produced a happy synthesis in John. 

The Gilben H. Cady Award represents well
deserved recognition of the pioneering contribu
tions of John Ferm in delineating and interpret
ing ooal-bearing sequences; his contnbutions to 
applied as well as academic coal science; and his 
patience with and enoouragemcnt oC students in 
stratigraphy, paleontology, petrology, and 
paleobotany. 
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RESPONSE BY JOHN C. FERM 

To receive the Cady Award is both an bonor 
and a swprise. The bonor arises from my recol
lection of Dr. Cady, whom I met while I was a 
graduate student at the University of nlinois 
working under tbe supervision of Dr. Wanless. 
Dr. Cady appeared to me then IS a formidable 
figure, who was not entirely in sympathy with 
some of Or. Wanless' theories. lbeories are a 
serious business with graduate students, whose 
heads are crammed full of them (but with very 
few facts). and all of this was a Ycry imponant 
matter to me then. The next time I met him was 
00 the front porch of my pan:rl(5' borne in • 
small steel mill town in western Pennsylvania.. I 
was doing some work on the Allegbeny Forma
tion, and Dr. Cady and Bin Smith were look.ing 
for potentially minable Upper Ftceport coal. 
Coal miniog had left the area some time ago and 
I could be of little help. but it did live me some 
insight into his approach 10 • very practical 
question. Later I read some of Or. Cady's Illi
nois work, and I have geaerated 10 image of. 
very rational person. A! someone who has spent 
his career in the academy and government, I 
bave come to treasure the quality of rationality, 
an attnbute often absent in these institutions. 

My surprise in receiving tbe Award arises 
from the fact that bell raisers are rarely thank.ed 
for their efforts. and 1 believe that I have raised 
more than my $hare of beU. I should 61'SI explain 
that by "bell raising," I do noe mean random 
miscbief or debaucI.. but, rather, lam using tbe 
world "beU" in the sense of the ancient Greeks, 
wbose orderly minds viewed bell as a disordered 
univme-or at least disordm.d from the point 
c! \ir~'" c~ the acx:tptet! idt.:s or flOI1CeJltS.. In 
fact, the "bell" that I have raised has really 
amounted to a.Iteruative explanations for facts as 
they are known at the time. 

Que of my earliest experiences wilb this mat
ter was testing the cydocbem hrpothesis that I 
absorbed as a Jrlduate student One doesn't 
bear mucb about cyclotbeau lbese days. but 
they have returned recently in the disguise of 
"sequence" or "iCnetic strati&raphy." Now, 
however, they are burdened with a mound of 
what is said 10 be "scienti6c" terminology in
stead of the simple numeric designation for rock 
types of the classical cyclothem. The crucial fea
ture of the cyclotbem, as originally described. is 
the erosional c:ootact at the base oC the sandstone 
that is the bottom member of the cycle. This was 
said 10 be an uoc:onformily of regional impor
tance. When I 6rst went into the field in the 
unreclaimed strip mines of western Pennsylva
nia, the concept worked like a cllarm; ~ft
thick sandstones with scoured basaJ contacts 
overlay dark sbales with marine fossils, and the 
dark shales overlay the coaL In addition, a thin 
coal bed and undert:lay could be seen overlying 
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the sandstone. With tbe coal overlain by marine 
shale and underlain by a sandstone with a 
scoured base. the cydothem was nearly com
plete. Although one or two of the rock types 
were not there, tbe main elements were and all 
was well with the world. 

As I looked further, however, probleau de
veloped with the sandstone and its basal scoured 
contact The sandstone was still present and it 
was overlain by a coal and uoderclay, but it was 
diminutive in thickness and gradational down
ward into a thick sequence of fossil-bearing silt
stone and shale overlying a 0011. It was. in fact, 
the top of what we DOW recognize as a 
"ooarseninl!, ·upw&n:l sequence, R arA tht cyci~ 
them began to look more like Udden's western 
Illinois cycle and what the Brits bad described as 
a cycle in their ooal measures-and there was DO 
uOC:ODformity. Geoe Williams, with whom I was 
working at the time, argued that the uoconform
ity was there but that it was in the underclay. 
That was OK, but it was not a cyclothem as it 
was iD the books. 

Borrowing I..berally from our professors P. D. 
Krynine and John Griftiths, Gellt and I put 10-
gether a model that would include sandstones 
with and without a scoured surface at the base 
and coals grading laterally inlO ironstone beds 
with marine fossils, which is sometlung that we 
had seen (Fig. I). There were split c:oaIs OD one 
end, of wbich we bad seen severa~ aDd splil 
marine limestones OD the other, which we 
guessed at. We bad a systematic pattern ofland
sea disU1bulion of rock types and a predictor of 
lateral variation. In a later, more elaborate form, 
this model became known as the .. AUegbcny 

.""'" If I bad been wise and stayed in the strip 
mineo;: in l efferson and Clearfield Counties, Penn-

sylvania, the "Duck" would probably have 
survived longer, but later, at LS.U., I supervised 
two studies, onc by Vic Cavanx in the so-alled 
Allegheny roclcs in central West Virginia and 
one by Bob Ehrlich in the Pot1SVille of the War
rior coalfield of Alabama. The "Duck" could be 
painfully squeezed into Vie's West Virginia 
mode~ but it really didn't have much relevance 
to Bob's Alahula Pottsville. Something was 
wrong and, obviously, it WISQ't with the rocks. 

00 the brighter side, results bep.n to come io 
from a study of sba.Ilow cores drilled in West 
Bay, a shallow body of water on the lower 
reaches of the Mississippi Delta. Jim CoIeman 
and Woody Gagliaoo were graduate students at 
the time and were working on a pro;ea to c:stab
lish tbe shoreline of the delta during the past 
century. These cores, altbough composed of 
loose sand, mud, and some peaty muck, bad 
sequences similar to what we were seeing in 
eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania, and we 
convinced R. J. RUS5Cll then director of the 
Coastal Studies Institute, that Jim Coleman 
ougbt to see the outcrops. So in a frenzied week 
of picture taking and all-night discussions, the 
Allqheny "Duct" was transformed into an AI
lqbeny delta model with tbe West Bay data as a 
modem analogue. The sedimentary stnK:turc:s fit 
nicely, and, save for the fact that the coals were 
much too lhick for the Mississippi pealS, an 
upper and lower delta plain and alluvial plain 
&des could be recogoiud in the Allegbeny 
rocks (Fig. 2). Later, rompariDJt the rocks with 
tbe results of Miles Hayes and bis students on 
modem coasts, the model developed a distina 
shoreline edge, and the simple IaDd-tea "Duck" 
became more specific with respect 10 sedimen
liry t... ilCl ia and P",1OeSIi infcreoces wbile retain
ing its basic geomorphic form. 

As is often tbe case, the dissolution of the 
delta model for me began just at the peak of its 
acc:eptanCe. The state of Kentucky began a 
major road-buildina pqram and generated a 
series of enormous cuts extending north to south 
across lbe eastern coalfields. John Home and 
Bruc:c BagaQZ were able to document some of 
the most beautiful deltaic sequeooes ever seen, 
but the predicted lanckea pattern of the "Duck" 
just wasn't here. Instead of tbe lower delta plain 
rocks passing laterally into the upper delta plain 
facies, they just got thicker and the nuvial sand
stones popped in and out in no particular order. 
Sotnethiog was seriously WI"OOI- John Home 
began to sce hints of what this was, but it was 
Jim Staub and Jerry WeisenOuh, working with 
bor&-bole and in-mine data in West Virginia and 
Alabama, who were able 10 deliver tbe final 
ShOL Sequences that bad been designated lower 
delta plain. upper delta plain. and alluvial plain 
were all there aDd the basic interpretatioDS about 
process were correct, but one facies passed later
ally into another with much greater rapidity 



F"tpre I. The rsrst version olt:.e"Duck" model based on surface mineOUluops inJefI'eDOn 
and Oearfdd Counties. Pennsylvania. As dn.wn, theft is neither trans:gresaoo nor regression. 
In 11 transgressive mode, marine limestones and ironstone e:a:tend mlirely across the lop of the 
modd, and coal Uong the bottom. ID a rcp-essive mode, lhe distribution oIlhe marine lime
stone/ironstone and coal is revened. In elt ... case, the character" of intervening detritaJ rocks 
Is modirted accordincIY. J. C. Fer- IInd E. G. WiIIiams. Amcric:an Associ1Ition of Petroleum 
Geologists Bulletin, v. 47, p. 356-357,1963. 
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Fipre 3. E(fed of deep.seated raultlng on conlemponneous acrumulation of thick coal and 
thick.sandstone.1bic:k coal XCWDUlales on topographicaly devalaI surfa«s on the upthrown 
sides or raull blocks. Waterbome sands an deposited on lopognphicaUy Iowet', downthrown 
sides. Nole that structure effects are nol induded in Figures I and 2, in which deposition.' 
control is purely geomorphic. J. C. Perm .... G. A. Weisenllub, Inttmllfional Journal of Coal 
Geology. v. 12, p. 259-292. 1989. 
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Figure 2. Later" ~.ation of Figure I into tilt Alletbeny delta model PmdpaI chalgts 
include NOf'e precr.e description of detrital rodls and designation of specilic ckpositionaI 
.settings based on a modem Mississippi Delta anaiogue. J, C. Fenn. Compte Rendu, Band m, 
ScptiMe Congres International de Stnltigrapbie et de C'.eoIogie du Carbonitere, p. 9- 25, 1974. 
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Fipre 4. Genual Itntieraphk Rction and its environmenlal interpretation. A, on the left. is the stnltigrapbic SKtion in the northern part of 
the eastern Kl!ntucky coal6eld. This section Is muc:b lhinMr than ill othet' parU of the coalfield, but the presence of thick lithic arenites in the 
upper part of the coal-bearing sequence and quartz arenltes (Q) in the lower part Is typical of the region. B consists of Ul environmental 
interpretation of the idt-hand column. C Is • plan view of the cmter column. 11lis interpretation shows the Carboniferous sutteSSion as 
I't'flecdna • JH'O&1.tinc sequence with offshore lime and siticatt mudl separated from Ruvio-deltaic deposits by sboretine qlW'tz aren:ites. J. C. 
Fem and others, Catbooiferous deposftionaI environmtllts m northeulem Kentucky, Kentucky Geological Survey, 30 p., 1971. .. 
than the delta model would allow and the pat
tern would be repeated again and again at 6- to 
l~mile intervals. A mood was there, but it 
wasn't pure land and sea. As it has turned oUI, 

there is now evidence for deep-seated structural 
control during sedimentatioo, which appears to 
be the aoveming mechanism (Fig. 3), As one of 
the graduate students put it, "After 20 YcaB. 
Ferm finally discovers structural aeoIogy." I 
suppose: that it is better late than n~r. 

In connection with the bigbway work along 
U.S. 23 in eastern Kentucky, another bit of hell 
was risiIll along 1-64 where it crosses the strike 
of the Coal Measures. This problem arose for 
me many years before when I was worlriog with 
the U.S. Geological Survey and was learning 
about the PottsVllle sequence of eastern Ken
tucky. In the northern half of this area, the lower 
pan of the sequence was made up of thick 
quam arerutes with tb.iD coals and shales. This 
was overlain by roaI-bearing fiuvil>«ltaic rock! 
in which the gndstoocs were lithic arenites that 
became more abundant in the upper part of the 
section (Fig. 4A). How to explain this? There 
were thick sandstones at the lOp aocl bottom, but 
the lower sandstones were much more quarttose 
lhan the upper ones. 

One clue was provided by the lateral relation
ships or the quartz arenites wbere it could be 
shown that they interlilllered with shales and 
lithic arenites of tbe overlying coal-bearing 
rocks. This could be interpreted as evidence for 
two sources-<luartt detritus from one direction 
and lithic detritus from the other-which is 
what Gene WilIia.rm and I had proposed fot 
Kinanning rocks in western Penosylvania. There 
was no real point in looking at the rocks uNkr 
the quanz arerutes because an uoconformity was 
said to separate them from abundantly fossilifer
ous red and green shales and thick limestones 
which were totally different from the overlying 
quartz arecites and coal measures. 

Another clue emerged one day when, by the 
merest cbance. 1 was driving a.IOO1 a small, rural 
road that closely overlay tbe quartz arenites. and 
there, 10 and behold, were fossiliferous red and 
green shales and tbio limestones oreriyillg the 
quartt areoite:s. Rememberina: my Ic:ssoo from 
school that:said that sequential repetition of dif
ferent rock typeS speUed interfiogering and not 

unc:oaformity, I began to wonder about this un
conformity at the base of the quanz .renite:s. 
Unfortunately. seucb of nearby areas showed 
few outa'Op$, and the problem had to be set 
asm. 

The solution came many years later wben the 
Kentucky bighway improvement begao and 
1-64 was generating iafJe and laterally oootiou
ous cuts oo1y a few miles away from the plaoe 
wbere the initial observations bad been made. 
At that time, John Home was a new post
doaoral student 100kina for a problem, and we 
thought that this was just the oae for him. He 
was newly arrived from the University ofDlinois 
and was quite convinced about tbe regional un
conformity.t the base of tbe quartz arerutes and, 
therefore, was well suited to approacb this prob
lem. Neither Jobn nor 1 knew much about lime
stOlles, 50 we ca11ed in Jon Swinchatt to belp us 
oul When tbey finished their wock, it was rea
sonably evident that the quartz arenites repre
sented shoreline sand bodies and the catbooates 
were beautiful examples of carbonate islands 
and sboals (Fig. 5). At tbat point, tbe Carbonif
erous succession became dear. It was a normal 
prograding sequence with ollsboce carbonate 
islands SUlTOUnded by red and green mud, 
overlain by quattzose sboreline sands which, in 
turn. were overlaio by .nd interfingered with 
coal-bearing fIuvio-deltaic scdimeots (Figs. 4B 

"'" 4C). 'There was a big problem, however. The thick 
limestones and red and green shales were said to 
be "Mississippian" in lit aocl the Coal Measures 
"PenDSylvanian," and if tbe prograding model 
was oorrect, parts of the '"Mi.s.m:sippian" rocks 
were the same age as partS of the "Pennsylva
niao." If you think you bave seen heU, you have 
really seen nothing compared to the reception 
that these results etljoyed. This controversy is 
still not resolved. My j)igest disappointment in 
tbis case was that despite all tbe protests, no one 
to my knowledge actuaUy repeated the observa
tions to coolirm or deny the facts. I was 
obviously nOl deali!:tg with uaditionai science. 
which involves repeated experiments by differ
ent observers. 

In the meantime, other things were bappen
ing. I had always been interested in southern 
West Virginia where, on outcrop, there were no 

qU&tt:l arenites separating the lithic artoites of 
the Coal Measures from the underlying fossilif
erous red and green shale. In the subsurface. 
only a short distance 'way, bowever. the quartz 
arenites interfingered with and replaced the Coal 
Measures of the outcrop. A searcb for outcrops 
yielded disappointing results. and it became 
dea.r that subsurface information was required. 
Because this was a major coal producing area, it 
was obvious that the dnl1-hole records from tbe 
coal companies would be the major source of 
information. it ha, tAken a klll8 ftQ1t! tn accumu
late enough information to solve this problem, 
but Jim Staub has developed a summary which 
shows the Coal Measures oflhe Pocahootas and 
New River Fonnations interfingerinB with the 
red and green shales of the underlying Mauch 
Chunk Fonualioo wbich i$ Wd to be of Missis
sippian age (Fig. 6). 'The relationships are similar 
10 those on 1-64, but their scale i$ much more .....,. 

One of the rea.5OOS that it has taken so long to 
reacb these results in WesI Virginia is that we 
were diverted to another problem. it all began 
while Malcolm Galloway .nd I were waitina in 
the drafting room of the Wesunoreland Coal 
Company offICe in Tarns, West Virginia., to set 
the chief engineer. The walls were covered with 
mine maps. I had seen mine maps before, but 
had never looked very closely. With time 00 out 

bands. Malcolm and I began to examine the 
maps in detail-and what a suqni:se! At every 
tunnel intersection (about 60 ft.part). the eleva
tion at the base of the seam was recorded and, at 
spacing! of about 100 ft, the character and 
thickness of the seam were liven. The terminal.· 
DIY was simple--coal, bone, and rock-but all 
the thiclmess variation in each rock type was 
documented for miles and miles underground. 
Data like this had accumulated over several life
Jimes or engioeers and surveyors and were just 
sitting there unused. This, plus drill-bole records 
surrounding the mine where the coal was thin, 
completely documented thecharacter of the coal 
body. Needless to say, the coal bodies described 
using these data did Dot resemble the very rqu
lar pat!em shown on (XltlVentional correlation 
diaarams. Seams would splil or tbin, and 
benches would abruptly depart from the bonom 
or top of the seam. An opponunity to learn 
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about roaI beds in detail aoo to integrate these 
data into reaionaJ rock patterns presented an 
entirdy new suite of problems. 

Simultaneously, another opponunily came 
a1001 by way of a study of roof falls in the 
Pocaboow 113 seam under the auspices of the 
US. Bureau of Mines, with Noel Moebs of the 
Pittsburgh office overseeing the work. This al
lowed us not only to learn about roof Calls but 
also allowed aco::ss to the mines and made us 
more familiar with the geologic problems £acc:d 
daily in coal-mine operations. Throughout this 
period, the Westmotcland Coal Company con
tinued to provide guidance and material belp. 
and their assistance is gratefuUy aclrnow\edscd ..... 

There were two principal results ohhis work.. 
First, we found that geologists could make real 
contnbutions to tbe operations pan of the c:oal 
industry. ID many cases, geologists bad been re
stricted 10 reserve calculation or property 
acquisition, but it became cleat that they could 
also offer major conlnbutions in day-to-day 
problems of seam tbickucss variation, roof and 
floor control, and coal quality. because tbe scale 
wu much smaller than in most geological work 
aoo much greater precision was required. The 
opponunity was tbtre to find out aboul coal and 
a.uoc:iated reeks and to apply this Dlowledge. 

later, as we became acquainted with the 
work of some coal company geologists, another 
important result became evident. These geolo
gists. althouah they bad sub5tantiaI resources to 

carry out their work, were very much con
strained hy time limits. Assignments were gener
ally short term and, although they could ma..U 
some very important observations, they could 
c::'.. E:lgtr o\-:r ~m :.::11::1:1 :0 !:love on to the 
next project Except for the persooalknowledge 
that they gained, the informatioo was lost to the 
scientific community. In contrast, data of this 
quality are simply nOI available 10 scientists, but 
it is their job to pwsue ideas and write up results. 
It ill my opinion that a major contribution to 
coal science and coal geology could be made by 
the development of relationships between com
pany geologists and those in the scientifIC com
munity. Such a mutual relationship could yield a 
substantial body of information to science at 
large, and &Dy new material found could be 
quickly fed back into industry where il could be 
applied. This would require some organization, 
hUI it would be well worth the effort. 

All of this effort working toward a definition 
of minable coal deposits came to roost when the 
Jet Propulsion laboratory asked us to estimate 
coal reserves of the entire United States, iDCIud
ing Alaska, in I year. This was a real chi. in 
scale. but it allowed a re.-evaluatioo of methods 
used in reserve-resource estimation. I had 
worked on the eastern Kentucky reserve esti
mate by the U.S. Geological Survey and dearly 
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remembered tracing coal outaops, isopaching 
thickness, and drawing arcs tbat were supposed 
10 represent the confidence in the estimate. At 
the time. I asked about the basis for this method 
and was assured that it had been MaU worUd 
out" years ago. Comparing tbe data that we had 
used 10 produce the Kentucky IOnnqc estimate 
with that I had. seen in the coal companies, I 
really began 10 worry. With what probability 
could correlations be established in a rigorous 
sease, and what sort of confidence limilS could 
be placed on the tonnage estimates? Quite aside 
from time constraints, t.bese standard techniques 
could 00( be justified in our JPL study, and we 
therefore devised astatisticallechnique based 00 
one used early in this century by M. R. Camp
bell. The level. of precision was low, but at leas! 
additional data could measurably improve !he 
quality of the estimate. This was no more than a 
start, however, and, of all topics in coal aeoIosY, 
I regard this as the greatest piece of unfinished 
business. 

From determinill8 the shape of coal bodies 
based on mine maps and drill-bole data to de· 
termining the character of the coal itself would 
seem to be a short step, but I bad always 
avoided it. From what little contact I had with 
tbe ~ubjecl matler, tbe terminology 3eCmed for
midable, I.IId experts ugued among themselves 
about recognition of coal COmponents. I bad 
begun to compare this witb P. D. Krynine's 
definition of stratigrapby as "the complete 
triumph of terminoloay over facts and common 
loeIlSC." A try was necessary, however, aod wben 
Jean Esterle turned up, I suggested tbat she 
study the petrology 0( a seam in soutbeastern 
Kentucky. I also passed along the sage advice 
t!:tat it was common knowledge that one t:~ncb 
of coal would differ greatly from the other, aad 
hence, the bench sbould be the basis for sam
pling. After I week undergrouod, sbe came back 
and tok1 me that this was DOIlSCnse (aaually 
very mucb worse than nonsense) and that there 
was more variation botb vertically and horizon
tally willrin benches than beoown them. This 
spelled death in the afternoon for the bench 
sampling idea and raised a still unresolved ques
lion of reoogn.izing levels of maximum bomoge
neity within beaches. So much for common 
knowledge in 0011 sampling. 

The next step in examining the coal was sam
ple preparation, which, I was told, consisted of 
grinding the coal to very small particles and 
mounting them in plastic pellets. For a person 
trained in sedimentary petrology, this sounded a 
little odd-we don't grind up sandstones for mi
croscopic observation-but I was willing to go 
along. Then Tim Moore dropped his bomb. 
Ground samples of two coals yielded the same 
petrograpbic results but different grindabilities. 
Small etched blocks (as per Ron Slanton) of the 
same two coals, however, showed big differ-
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enccs in the sr~ of tM collSlituenl organic 
particles, and these differences could be related 
10 grindability. In addition, we found that tbe 
composition of the particles was clearly related 
10 their size. Now here was something that I 
could understand-romposition could predict 
size, and size/composition could predict grind
ability. Out went the ground coal pellets, and 
we started over. Suhscqueotly Tim has done 
more experiments &Dd has come up with some 
nice polymodal size ~butions that point to a 
new direction in cbaracterization and sampling. 
For me, the woods of coal petrology are still 
deep and dark. but there seems to be a beginning 
for the way out. 

I would like 10 conclude with a few com
ments ()(I what has been the origin 0( all this 
'"bell raising." The first is rank opportunism. We 
all cury around some geological concepts, but 
occasions arise when we CIn really put them to 
the test. FOf example, the unreclaimed strip 
mines in Pennsylvania permitted a test of the 
cyclothem conc:ept and demonstrated the possi
bility of a better-fitting alternative bypothesis. 
The newly constructed 1-64 highway cuts al
lowed for generation 0( alternative hypotheses 
concerning "Mississippian" I.IId "Pcnosylva
nian" rocks. The U.S. 23 and Kentucky Route 
I S data allowed for the testm, of the AUegbeny 
models. The mal company drill holes aoo mine 
maps allowed us 10 see very precisely the nature 
of coal beds. Were these data DOt available, 
there would have been DO "bell raising." 

More important are the people with whom I 
have worked. These are mostly graduate stu
dents, and, in every case, I have tried to let them 
develop their own direction of interest In this 
way, I lear~ from t~~tt! ~nd t~~y p'l!"$ue their 
work with greater enthusiasm.. Bob Ehrlicb very 
early showed an interest in statistical treatment 
of data, and following his logic allowed me to 
learn something QCW. I still regard Vie Cavaroc's 
model in central West Virginia as a classic. Jobn 
Home was probably the best field man that I 
have ever known, and his work led to massive 
contnbutions 10 my own thinking. Bob Meltoo 
was convinced that the only way 10 manipUlate 
core-bole data was with computers, aoo he 
began the first generation of OIU computer pro
grams. Jerry Weisenfluh and Jim Staub showed 
me how much infonnation could be gained by 
careful uoocrground mine obscrvatioos, and 
Jean Eslerle and Tim Moore dragged me kick
ing and screamin& into coal petrology. Bob 
Hook and Glen Merrill even taught me at least 
something about fossils. This list goes on and on, 
Ind I cannot do justice to it with limited time; I 
want to make tbe poUit that without a bard
working and aggressive cohort of student col
lequcs, all of the "hell raising" would not have 
been po5Sible. 

Finally I want to acknowledge my teachers, 
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P. D. Krynioe and John Grilliths, who were first 
class "hell raisers," and T. C. Chamberlain, who 
developed the notion of multiple working by
potbeses. Chamberlain's cooly reasoned thesis 
about altemltive explanations was carried out 
in spades by Kryninc and Griffilbs. Although 
Kryninc could oon£ront bypotbdes with real 
rigor, his long suit was bypothesis generation. 
Griffiths, on the other hand, oouki propose some 
very reasonable concepts, hut he really shone in 
testing every bypothesis in sight In such a caul
dron, the idea of multiple hypotheses and rigw
ous testing become thorouahly ingrained.. Person
ally, I have DO! bc:cn able to carry oul the 
mUltiple hypothesis ooncept very well. I seem to 
be :tble to bandle ouly two at a timo!-(;cnerally 
an existing ODe. mint or someone else's, and 10 

allernative that at least al the time, seems to 
better fit the facts.. The maid effon has always 
been the continual testing of any existing 
bypothesis until major cracb appear, then 
reassembling the surviving pieces into an alter
native until it, too, fails. Presumably we WIll 
arrive at something nearer tbe truth with each 
reconstruction. 

I should stop now, but I want to assure you 
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tbat the "bell raising" is Dot over. For example, 
we have a very strange rock in the Appalachian 
region called "flint clay." It is nOl at all com· 
mon, but its properties make it very distinctive. 
It is very hard, fiDe pined, and brittle, and it is 
in many cases associated with coal beds. Bill 
8ragonier at the Rocbester and Pittsburgh Coal 
Company has recently provided a summary of 
what is known about this rock and bow it wu 
formed. Because of its high kaolinite content, 
some authQI1 believe it to be an in situ residual 
product of intense weathering, whereas others 
believe that it is a transported residual material. 
More recently. a volcanic origin has been pro
posed based on the presence 0( beta quartz., san· 
idine, and similar high-temperature mineral!. 

Not 10111 qo, Steve Moshier, one 0( our jun· 
ior fatuity, who is a carbonate petrologist and 
who bad never heard offlict clay. told me about 
ilQme strange cbert that be had found associated 
witb marine limestones and coals in tbe western 
Kentucky coal 6eld. The strange part was that 
the so-called cbert bad a very high oolinite con· 
tent, and tbe rock consisted mainly of rme
grained chen and oolinite. This strange rock 
turned out to be a flint clay, and it was now 
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clear why at least these flint clays are $0 hard 
With this information at band, I began to look 
uound for the chemical background that would 
precipitate both kaolinite and cbert. The out
come was pretty exciting, so I caDed Bob Ehr· 
1ich, who was doing some related work (bacteria 
devouring feldspar). Bob told me to look up the 
results of some Danes, who were studying cbert 
nodules in the Cretaceous chalk and who had 
fouod that the chen was, in fact, trydimite. Try
tliJniU11 I tried to recall lbe phase diagram
certainly higb temperature. There it was in 
cbalk. bowever, with tbe nearest igneous rock 
mIles away. Then I began to think of the beta 
qua.nz in nint clay and the development of au
thigenic feldspars in sediment!. Could they be 
a1bite or sanidine? Then I remembered that the 
phase diagrams really did not tell much about 
the pH Of Eh background of the reactions. I felt 
a slight trembling of the Door, Ind the tempera· 
ture of the room wa!; distinctly warm.;f. Was 
tbere a little bit of beD just below the surface, 
ready to come out? Well, we will see. 

Witb that, t really will dose with many sin· 
cere thanks for tbis Award and your patience in 
listen.ina: to me. 


